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Quarry Hood 
Designed by Megi Burcl

Finished Measurements
Hood 12˝ x 12˝ [30.5 x 30.5 cm]
Scarf 5½˝ x 28½˝ [14 x 72.5 cm]

Materials
Brown Sheep Company Burly Spun (100% wool; 
8 oz/227 gm, 130 yds/119 m): 3 skeins in BS04 
Charcoal Heather
US 15 [10 mm] 24˝ [60 cm] circular needle, or size 
needed to get gauge

Notions
tapestry needle
stitch markers

Gauge
10 sts and 20 rows = 4˝ [10 cm] in garter stitch
Take time to save time: Check your gauge!

Hats keep you warm, but a hooded 
scarf will better protect you from a 

chilling wind or a well-aimed snowball! 
Big needles and a simple stitch pattern 

make this a fun and quick knit, too.

Notes
Hood is worked from top center of  the front to bottom center of  the 
back. Scarf  ends are picked up and worked down from the bottom 
edges of  the hood.

Pattern #1603

Instructions
Hood
Cast on 3 sts. 
Set-up row (WS) K1, pm, k1, pm, k1.
Row 1 (RS) Knit to marker, m1R, sm, k1, sm, m1L, knit 
to end—2 sts increased.
Row 2 K1, m1R; slipping markers, knit to last st; m1L, 
k1—2 sts increased.
Rows 3-40 Rep Rows 1 and 2 nineteen times, removing 
markers on Row 40—83 sts.
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Mark each end of  last row for scarf  pick-up (A and B on diagram).
Row 41 K40, s2kp2, k1, pm, knit to end—81 sts.
Row 42 K2tog; slipping marker, knit to last 2 sts; ssk—79 sts.
Row 43 Knit to 3 sts before marker, s2kp2, rm, k1, pm, knit to 
end—2 sts decreased.
Row 44 K2tog; slipping marker, knit to last 2 sts; ssk—2 sts 
decreased.
Rows 45-80 Rep Rows 43 and 44 eighteen times—5 sts.
Row 81 K1, s2kp2, rm, k1—3 sts.
Bind off. Count 14 ridges from each scarf  pick-up marker toward the 
bound-off edge and mark (C and D on diagram).
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Abbreviations 
k = knit      
k2tog = knit two stitches together
m1L = make one left
m1R = make one right
pm = place marker
rep = repeat
rm = remove marker
RS = right side
s2kp2 = slip two as if to k2tog, knit one, pass two slipped 
stitches over knit stitch
sm = slip marker
ssk = slip, slip, knit two stitches together
st(s) = stitch(es)
WS = wrong side

RigHt ScaRf End
With RS facing, pick up and knit 14 sts between 
markers D and B (1 st in each garter ridge). Knit 118 
rows.
Next row (WS) Knit.
Next row K2tog, knit to end—1 st decreased.
Rep last 2 rows eleven times—2 sts. Bind off.

LEft ScaRf End
With RS facing, pick up and knit 14 sts between 
markers A and C. Knit 118 rows.
Next row (WS) Knit.
Next row Knit to last 2 sts, ssk—1 st decreased.
Rep last 2 rows eleven times—2 sts. Bind off.

Finishing
Weave in ends; block. ^
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